
RINCON VALLEY UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT 

MEMORANDUM 
 

 

TO:  Tracy Smith, Superintendent    

FROM   Joseph Pandolfo, Ed.D. 

SUBJECT:  2018-19 Report of Unaudited Actuals Financial Data 

DATE:  September 10, 2019 

 

Background 
Education Code 42100 requires that on or before September 15th of each year, a report summarizing 

the District’s previous year’s financial transactions be submitted to the County Superintendent of 

Schools after being approved by the Local School Board.  With the exception of the audit, which is 

presented in January, this is the final financial report required for the 2018-19 fiscal year.  This 

financial reporting cycle began with the 2018-19 Original Budget and was updated with the first 

(December) and second (March) interim reports.  The Sonoma County Office of Education (SCOE), 

which has oversight authority as outlined in AB1200 reviews this report to ensure proper 

completion of the report and makes comments to the District when necessary.  This report is then 

transmitted to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

 

The Unaudited Actuals Report is formatted according to the Standardized Account Code Structure 

(SACS), and is attached to this memo.  This SACS report is essentially a summary report that 

groups the entire year’s transactions into similar categories.  The first two pages are the general 

fund summary in both unrestricted and restricted.  The left side of each page has a description of the 

group of transactions, followed by the unrestricted and restricted unaudited actuals.  Adjacent to 

these columns is the 2019-20 budget and the final column outlines any difference between the 

actuals and the budget expressed as a percentage.  Immediately following the general fund are two 

pages for each additional fund with the same information.   The final section of the report consists 

of several technical forms with the primary purpose of providing detailed information to the County 

for evaluation. 

 

Below is my analysis of the Unaudited Actuals. 

 

General Fund 
The General Fund closed the year with a fund balance of slightly over $10M, which is a reduction 

of over $900,000 from the beginning of the year and close to the District’s projections.  This 

reduction is comprised of a $292,171 reduction in the restricted fund balance and a $624,336 

decrease in the Districts unrestricted fund balance.   Restricted funds are provided to the District for 

a particular program or use and must be delineated from unrestricted funds.   Unrestricted funds are 

not as legally constrained as compared to restricted funds. 



 

The amount of deficit in unrestricted funds was close to the budget projection at second interim.  In 

a typical year, the district out-performs (or underspends) the budget, however in FY 2019, the 

District bottom line of the budget tracked close to the projections.  Included in the ending fund 

balance are carry-over funds that have been set aside for a particular purpose.  This carry-over will 

be budgeted in the 2019-20 first interim report as shown below: 

 

Unspent unrestricted monies include 

 

Site Budgets     $ 79,129 

State Lottery     $ 184,430 

 RVCS Computer Insurance   $   11,435 

 

The $292,171 decrease in restricted funds was due to spending down monies which were 

accumulated in previous years for projects, instructional materials or professional development.  

The largest of these restricted monies were spent for the Clean Energy Program (Proposition 39) on 

final payments for the installation of photovoltaic systems on most campuses.   

 

Unspent restricted monies include: 

 

Clean Energy Program   $ 31,762 

Med-Cal Billing    $ 96,892 

Classified Professional Development  $ 32,341 

Lottery – Instructional Materials  $167,230 

Low Performing Student Block Grant $201,799   

Maintenance     $ 50,347 

    

 

The District was able to meet its board mandated 15% reserve for economic uncertainty 

requirement as well as have enough cash to meet its obligations without the need of Tax and 

Revenue Anticipation Notes (a short term loan).  The low point in fiscal year 2018-19 for cash 

was in November 2019, where the general fund ended the month with a cash balance of 

approximately $2.3 million.  It is estimated that the District will need to take aa TRANS if the fund 

balance dips below $8M. 

 

General Fund Summary 

The Fiscal Year General Fund deficit was planned due the spending down of one-time funds and the 

amount of the deficit was close to the District’s budget projections.    

 

Other Funds 
Rincon Valley Charter School’s financial transactions are summarized in Fund 09, which has a 

fiscal year ending fund balance of $180,293.15.  However, $105,396 of this amount is restricted, 

leaving an unrestricted balance of $74,897.  Furthermore, the District did not transfer over 

$100,000 of supervision and other fees typically paid by the charter school since this would have 

virtually exhausted the school’s fund balance.  The $74,897 fund balance translates into less than a 

3% reserve.   If the RVCS’s budget was evaluated as the school District budget is, it would be 



rated as qualified or negative.  RVCS needs to pay the District for services and should also 

accumulate a reserve of at least 10%, which will provide enough resources for emergencies and 

cash flow purposes. 

 

Fund 12 is used for Daycare and closed the year with a $19,605 deficit.   The change in fee 

structure for 2019-20 will help this fund’s bottom line and will enable the District to pay the staff 

the negotiated salary increases.  The total budget for this program is in excess of $1 million and the 

fund finished the year with a reserve of $257,390. 

 

The Cafeteria Special Reserve Fund (13) booked a small surplus in FY 19.  This small surplus 

included a refund from Sodexo for FY 18.  Without the prior year refund, Food Service ran an 

approximate $13,000 deficit which will again be made up by Sodexo.  Given the declining 

enrollment, the relatively small deficit is a good sign that the steps the food service department has 

taken to increase sales are working. 

 

The Building Fund (21) is utilized to account for bond proceeds, state reimbursements, and 

construction expenses.  The fund was fully expensed in FY 19 and is now closed. 

 

The Capital Facilities Fund 25 did not generate enough revenue to fully make payment on the 

lease used to construct Austin Creek and the RVCS Sequoia Campus.  The annual payment for the 

lease is $231,265 and the principal owed at year’s end is approximately $2.2M.   Revenues for the 

fund were $152,725, which is down for the second consecutive year.  The fund finished the year 

with a balance of $67,792 which will be used for next year’s debt payment.   If revenues added to 

the fund balance are insufficient to make the payment on this fund, money to pay this expense 

will need to come from the Special Reserve for Capital Outlay Projects (40) or the General Fund 

(01).  
 

Fund 40, which is a Special Reserve for Capital Outlay Projects, finished the year with an ending 

balance of slightly over $3,864,441.  These funds will also be used to pay for the remainder of the 

District’s current Facility Program. 

 

Fund 51, is the Bond and Interest Fund and accounts for voter approved debt issuances such as 

Measure F.  Revenues from the approved property taxes are deposited in this fund and payments are 

made to service the approved debt.  Sonoma County manages the tax rate for this fund with input 

from the District and also makes payments to the bond holders. 

 

The remainder of the SACS Unaudited Actuals report contains numerous technical reports that 

check compliance with various requirements such as special education, no child left behind, Gann 

limit, indirect cost rate, et. al.  These forms are primarily for the County to review for compliance 

and for the external auditor.  There were no issues with any of these requirements.    

 

Staff recommends approval of the Rincon Valley 2018-19 Unaudited Actuals. 

 


